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'DADE ANNE BERNARD.
. Lady Anne Bernard was authoress of .ifald Robin
Cray; one of the most perfect, tender, and affect-

ing, of all our ballads or tales :of humble life.--
About the year 1,771, Lady Acne composed the
ballad to an ancient air. It instantly became pm

pular, but the'lady kept the secretof its authorship
for the long period of fifty years, When, in 1823,

she acknowledged it in a letter to Sir Walter Scott,
accompanying the disclosure with a lull account
of.the circumstances under which it was written:
...At the same time Lady Anne sent two continua-
tions to the ballad, which, like all other continu-
ations (Don Quixote, perhaps, excepted,) are great-
lyinferior to the original. Indeed, the tale of sor-
row is so complete in nil its parts, that no addi-
tions could'be made without marring its simplici-
ty or its pathos. Lady Anne was daughter of
James Lindsay, fifth Earl of Balcarres ; she was
born Bth December, 1750, Married in 1793 to Sir
Andrew Barnard, librarian to George 111., and died,
without issue, on the Bth of May, 1825.

AULD ROBIN GRAY.
When the cheap are in the avid, and the kye a

Name,
And a, the world to sleep are gave ;
The wan co, nay heart fa , in showers frae my eo,
When my gudeman lies sound by me.

Young Jamie loo'd me weel, and socht me ;for his
bride ;

But swing a croon, he bad naething else beside r
To mek that croon n pond young Jamie geed to sea ;

And Memel:in and the pond were baith for ms.

He basins been awn a week but only twa,
When my mother she fell sick, and the cow was

stown awn;
My father brak his arm, and young Jamie at the sea,
And mild ItobinGray cam, a-courtin, me.

Myfather couldna work, and my mother couldna
. spin ;

I toiled day and 'nicht, but their breadJ couldnawin;
AuldRob maintained them baith, and, wi' tears in

his en,
Said, Jennie, for their sakes, Oh, marry me

My heart it said nay, for I looked for Jamie back ;

But the wind it blew high, and the ship it was a

wreck :

The ship it was a wreck—why didna Jamie dee I
Or why did I lire to say, Wae'e me !

My father argued sair: mymother didna speak :
But she lookit is my face till my heart was like to

break ;

Sae they gied him my hand, though my heart was in
ithe sea;

And auld Robin Gray was gudeman to inc.

hadnabeen a wife a week but only four,
IWhen, sitting ea mournfully at my sin door,

saw myJamie's wraith, for I couldna think it he,
Till he said, I'm come back for to marry thee.

Oh, aair did we greet, and muckle did we say ;

We took but ae kiss,,and we tore oursel's away :
wish Iwere dead ! but I'm no like to dee ; •

And why do I live to say, Wae ,s me

gang like a ghaist, and I carena to spin ;

I daurna think on Jamie, for that wad be a sin ;
llnt,Tll do my' est a gudo wife to be,
For sold Robin Gray is kind unto me.

FROM RIO JANEIRO.
Arrival:VS the, United States' Frigate Columbia and

Brig Bainbridge.trom Rio Janeiro--ArrivalDI the
Hon. Henry B. Wise, late Minister at the court of

1 Brazil.
By an extra from the Norfolk Herald, we learn

that the U. S.lfrigate Columbia arrived on Sunday
the 19th, in Hampton Roads, and came up to the

• Naval Anchorage on Monday morning, under sail,
exchanging the usual salutes with the Penusylva.
niaflag-ship,

The Colunibia hashed a passage of 30 days from

Rio de Janeiro, having been absent two years,
serving on the Brazil station, and has brought
home as passengers, the Hon. Henry A. Wise, late
Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of Brazil,
and family; Robt. Walsh, Esq , late Secretary of

' Legation, and Mr. Holland of Rio, who was sent ,
to the United States by the United States' Consul

; at that place, as a witness in the case of James H
Plunkett, en American citizen who is accused of I
having been engaged in the slave trade Oil boardi
the American Barque Fame, of which vessel he is

said to have been the chief mate. He has been
on board this ship since the 13th ot August last,
when he was taken nut ofthe American brig Mon-

, tezuma, off the harbor of Rio, on her passage to

Baltimore, by one of the boats of the Colum•
bia.

The following is a list of the principal officers
attached to the Columbia:—Commodore L. Rous•

seau, Comd'rin Chief; Commander,Robert Ritchie;
Lieutenants, J. H. Marshall, R. Wainwright, J. D.

-Johnston, Thomas H. Corbin, (act.g) John C.
Beaumont, (act'g )

The United States' brig Bainbridge sailed from

Rici in company with the Columbia, but they were
separated during the first night out. The two ves-
sels met again, however, when within 350 miles o 1
Cape Hem,having been separated 34 , days, and
entered the Capes on Saturday night together.

The following is a list of the Bainbriqge's
cipal officers:—Lieut. Commad'g Gabriel William•

•son; Lieutenants, Charles Hunter and Maxwell
Woodhull.

•

The Columbia brings no news ot importance.—
The ship of the line Ohio was lying at Rio Janei-
ro at the time of her sailing, officers and crew all
well.

FURTHR EACCOUNTS.OF THE FLOOD.
The York (Pa.) Gazette of the 12th, says:—“We

are sorry to learn that many of our farmers resid-
ing on the several branches of the Codorus, suffer-
ed severe losses—some of them having hundreds
of bushels of corn, which had just been cut off and
shocked in the fields. swept off by the flood—some,
in addition, losing the entire lines of their fences on

the creek. The Codorus Navigation is said to be
very much injured, most of its locks having been
entirely ruined. :Mr. John Brillinger is said to have

sustained serious damage in the loss of lumber,
timber, &c. This has been the heaviest flood on
the Codorus for twenty five years."

The Lewistown (Pa) Gazette, says :—‘• The I
greatest flood of water that has swept the Valley
of the JU'idatasince' the year 1810, visited its in-

habitants on Friday and Saturday last, marking its
entire course with a scene of sickening desolation.

It is stated ,by the old watermen and others to have
been from thirty to thirty-one feet above low tester '
mark! -

The damage in Lewistown is said to be very
heavy. There is not a bridge left standing on the

Juatta. The public wor:.3 have suffered severely.
• In the Narrows there are several large breaks, and

accounts from above as high as Hollidaysburgh,
represent the railroad as weslie,d away in many
places, and numerous breaks in the canal.

Episropal Convention.—Bishop Onderdonk —The
entire sitting of this body, at New York, on Mon-
day, the 11th lust., was consumed in a continu-
ance of the discussions from Saturday, upon the
right of members to sit in that body, on appoint-
ments made by the Bishop, on standing commit-
tees of dioceses. The question was settled by a

vote taken do a resolution offered by Judge Cham-
bers, of Md., in thefollowing words:

Resolved, as the sense of this house, that persons,
-appointed: as delegates to the General Convention
by authority of dioCesan conventions, are, accord-
ing to the practice of the body, entitled to their

seats.
A New York letter of Monday says: The corn-

-mitte con the case of the suspended bishop are ex.
petted to:report to•inorrow or next day. To all

appearauces, the; Biihop'sfriends are in a majority
in, the House of Delegates. In the House of
Bishops; it is intimated that two or three Bishops
have changed their opinions since Bishop Onder-
donk's trial, and when the question corny; before
them, will vote for his restoration. One thing is
certain, that the general impression in the Con-
vention is that the Bishop's friends will accomplish
his restoration. It is rumored also that if such
shotild be the case, and the Bishop be restored, that
he will immediately after being placed in the po-
sitionWhich be occupied before his trial, 'resign
'his functions forever.

ilfrc¢rnaa.--The,rapid growth of thecommerce
of Michigan is well set forth by statistical 'state-
Menti its the Rochester'Advertiser ofa recent date
In 1819, the shipping owned in the Statearr count-
ed to but 600 tons; in 1846, it was 26,928, and
gave employment to 1800 seamen:" The exports
up to 1836 consisted almost entirely of furs, and
"altroiinted to s4oo,ooo—all other articles reached
ont:p.tifPAM. In 1840, the exports amounted
-to gt;p65,80,; in 1846, they reached $4,647,603.

;.:The;wheist•crop 01 last year is estimated at
9,ooo,ooo,bashels
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The Federalials—The War.
Have a portion of the Federal party so long

been declaring the war With Mexico an unconsti•
tutional act, "an unrighteous act,"—a w•ar brought

about by the Executive, that they really believe

this•to be the case? lf, so, we truly pity their ig-

norance, while, at the same time, they are doom-

ed to remain hopelessly, irretrievably ignorant.—,

There has been proof added to-proof, of the utter

groundlessness ofsuch an assumption ; both from

the public documents of our own country, and the 1,
declarations of some of the highest authorities of

Mexico. They are not, therefore, susceptible of l
being convinced of an error, and must be left " to

oelieve a lie," and suffer all the consequences of I
actions springing from such .a belief, . Or, have

they uttered such statements knowing them to be

untrue, and (adhering to the maxim ofsome, tlit

"a lie well stuck to is as good as the truth,") to

deceive the people, continue to sustain their first
assertion, in defiance of the proof ofits utter fal-

sity? The former conclusion we cannot adopt;

because there is more of intelligence among the

members of the Federal party, than will justify I
us In adopting it. The latter is the only conclu-
sion we can adopt, reconcilable with the plainest
dictates ofireason.

We have thought that their effosts.thus to mis-

leadthe peppld; were intended more especially to

affect the recent state elections, and that, whenthey

should feel the effects of their entire defeat, they
would no longer maintain a position, at once so dis-

graceful to themselves, to man, and to truth. We
had supposed that even Federalists could learn
something of wisdom from the past. True, ade
ceased patriot once unhesitatingly declared that

•they never forget anything, and they never learn

anything;" but we bad still hoped, for the cause of;

man. if not for themselves, that they would ceaee

to reiterate, among the people by whom they had
been so signally rebuked, the glaiing untruths, for

which they had been thus rebuked. We are sorry

to find, that 'we have overrated them ; and must

therefore only recognise them as confirmed elan.

derers,atterly regardless du-nth; and, as opponents,

only to be compared with those Mexican guerillas;

who know no honor but that which their knives

can win; no honesty but that which leads to the
robbery of their own countrymen; and no fixed

principle. but that which prompts to the attain-
ment, by anymeans; of their own selfish ends.

More "Ruin."
From the Journal of Commerce we, learn that

the increase 'in real and personal property in the

city of New York. for this year, as compared with

1646, in $2,200,208.
The following is a statement of the receipts and

expenditurei of the Delaware Div'

'%
on of the Penn.

sylvania Canal, an furnished by K. Iluffhagle,

Esq., the superintendent . .
Rec'pts from Dec. 1,'40, to Oct. 1.'17, 't.;133,700 150
Expenditures for supervisor and re-

, pairs, (saine period) 12,700 00

Profi!
Annual interest on cost of canal

$121,090 50
69,057 09

.Surplus fund $52,003 41 ,
The report of the Board of Directors of the Bal•'

timore and Ohio Railroad Company, for the past

year, bas just been made, from which it appears
that the receipts on the main stem were $1,101,-

936 58, and the expense of working and manage•l
meat $696,828 98, leaving $571,103 60. Of this

sum, a large portion was applieE, as explained in

the report, to re constructing the track, &c., and of

the remainder, a dividend of three per cent. has

been declaied on eac'b share of stock.

The net profits of the Washington branch have

been $41,407 47, making, with the surplus on

hand at the opening of the year, $48,131 66, of

which a dividend of $2,50 per Shdre has been de.

dared.
The St. Louis New Era states, that the Citizens'

Insurance Company of that city has recently de-

clared a dividend of twenty per cent. upon its stock,
for the last six months. When will these eviden-
ces of ruin,- so positively predicted by Federal
editors a''nfl orators in 1646, cease to present them•

selves? We could hope the time may never come ;

but it is not reasonable to expect prosperity will

always be:so general over our country.

Masoxic.—The General Grand Chapter and the
General Grand Encampment, recently convened
at Columbus, Ohio; being the first time that those

bodies had ever held their meetings west of the

Alleghanies. In the General Grand Chapter there
were representatives from the Grand Chapter of

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Is-
land, Connecticut, New York, Maryland,-Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio,

Indiana and Missouri, and from Private Chapters
in New Orleans and Vermont.

The, General Grand Encapment consisted of

representatives'from Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York and Ohio, and the repre-

sentatives of two Subordinate Encampments in
Kentupky. one in Virginia and one in Georgia,

The following officers were elected :

General Grand C'hapter.—R. P. Dunlap, Me., G.
G. H. P.; Joseph .K Stapleton, Md., I). G. G. El
I'.; Willis Stewart,Ky., G. G. K ; Ezra S. Barnum;
N. Y., G. G. S.; Cnarlea Gilman, Md., G. S. S.,
Ed. A. Raymond, Mass, G. G. Tr.; Anson Clark
Ohio, G. G. Chaplain; lath. B. Haswell, Vt., G.

G. Marshal.
General Grand Enrarnpment.—W. B. Hubbard,

Obio,iG. G. Master; J. K. Stapleton, Md., D. G.

G. Master; Wm. H. Ellis, Conn., G. G. Corn.; Ch.
W. Moore, Mass., G G. C. G.; Paul Dean, Mass.,

G. G. Prelate ; Ezra S. Barnum. N. Y., G. G.,S.

W ; Wni. S. Chipley, Ky., G. G. J. W.; C. H.
Gilman, Md.. G. G, Recorder • Ed. A. Raymond,

INla.ss. G. G. Tr.; Wm. T. Gould, Ga., G. G. Stan-
dard Bearer; Wm. Field, R. I.; 0. G. Sword Bear-
er; S. W. Robinson, Mass., G. G. Warden.

The General Grand chapter brought its session
to &doe.° on the 17th, and the Encampment on

the 18th iiist„ when they adjourned to meet in

Boston, on the third Tuesday of September, 1850.

It will not do to say hereafter that the " casting
vote of Mr. Dallas is unpopular in Allegheny
county.--Poet.

EE eiis comfort for the fair-weather, lazy, good-
for-noting Whigs of this county—Telegraph.

azr The editor of the Telegraph is as mad as a

wet ben; and it is not to be wondered at. After

eadutririg all the " peltings of the pitiless storm"
of Thie:sday last—being all day exposed to a cold
shoWerbath, to sustain the Whig cause, he found
his labor unavailing; and now vents his anger

upon te."lazy, gocid-for-nothing Whigs!" His

friends: had better appoint a committee to take
chargeof him, or he' may do something desperate—-
perapo pull a board from off the fence I !

ANOTHER DAILY PAPER IN CLEVEXAND.— We
have received the first numberof the.Daily Times,
a sound demolcratic paper, from Cleveland. This
is the Second democratic Daily in that flourishing
city. (Success to both. The Mexican federalists
cupport two daily papers in Cleveland.

ME
=
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Allegheny County—Offielal.
We present to our readers to-day the official re-

turns of the xoie polled in this county on the 12th
inst. As a rittar for future reterence,these tables
will be interesting to all classes of renders. It
will be seen that
For Governor, James Irvin bad . 5753 votes

Francis R. Slink had 4453 "

Majority for Irvin,
For Senate; Darsie had

Biack. ".

1300
5423 votes
4533, ,t

Majority 'for Darsie, 850
Vote for Noble, (lowest vrhig,) 5114

" " Mithenny. (highest Dem.) 4396

Majortty. for Noble, 11478 '

Tne result of Ibis election must hly gra.

tifying to theDemocracy of Allegheny county.—

It shows conclusively that this county is gradually
becoming more democratic every year. With
proper exertions on the part of our friends, in a

short time, federalism will be prostrate in this, its,
long abiding place. The principles of the Dem.

ocratic party must prevail throughout the land.—
Federalism With all its allies,Nativism, Abolition-
ism and Whiggery, has been weighed in the bal•
ante and found wanting.

Vote for Governor. •
StMIN Invtn.

Allegheny, 4423 - 5763
Beaver, 1963 2008
Butler, i 1931 1859
Crawford, 2264 1685
Westmoreland, 4525 2337
Philadelphia City and Co., maj. 2,395
Montgomery, . 2,200
Schuylkill, ' 700
Berke, . 4,500
Chester,
Lancaster,
Delaware,
Dauphin,

IFranklin,Lebanon,
Bedford,
Fayette,
Mercer,
Washington
Armstrong,
Indiana,
Greene,

250
609 •

.

492

Venango,
Perry,
Cumberland,
York,
Centre,

950
475

1,100
300
1.20
625
800
300
260

NorthumbCrland,
Lycoming,
Sullivan,
Union,
Lehigh,
Colurnhia,,
Carbon.
Jnonitta,
?,11ffifn,
Lycoming,
Luzern e,
Somerset,
Clarion,
Clinton,
Erie, 350„

526P:ortham pion,
Adams,

BUTL.Ln COUNTT.—Dr. Black has a majority

over George Darsie of 27 votes in Butler county.

Darsie's Majority. in the district is, therefore, but

597 ! PUor Darsie ! We shall soon hear from

Mexico !'

DnaTrinc-rtvz Finn. —The city of Richmond;
in Virginia, was visited by a most destnictive fire,

on the morning of Sunday, the 10th inst. It mi.

ginated in the Gidlego mills, which were entirely
destroyed, together with 900 bbla. of Flour and

10,000 bushels of wheat that were in them, and

the lumber house attached to them. A tobacco
warehouse, containing 25 hhtla. of tobacco, and

`several other buildings, were likeWise burned. The

loss is estimated,at s3oo,ooo—being much greater

!than by hny fire which ever before occurred there.
The mills and their contents were partly insured.

Frac.AYn Loss or ,Lire.—The U. S. frigate ;

'herrArt, (one of the finest in our navy, and;
which has been for a time abandoned, since her!

NIreturn from the Gulf.) as discmered to be on fire!
while lying at her anchorage near CrAny Island,'
Va., on the afteihoon of the llth inst.' The fire
was discovered by Capt. SUTTON, of the steamboat

Jewess, then on her way from Norfolk to Balti-;

More, who immediately putback to the anchorage!
of the ship Pennsylvania aad frigate Potomac, and
towed seweral boats' crews from these ships to the

Raritan, who soon succeeded in putting out the.

afire. From tie upsetting of one of the boats three

men were drowned. But for this early discovery,
there would have been a t'-ss toNthe governmentof
about $600,000.

3LA N MAGNIITISM.—Let all sceptics in rela-
tion to the wonderful results of Magnetism and
Clairvoyance " hide their diminished heads" after

reading the following, which we extract from the
Cincinnati Times of the 9th inst.:
„We heard, on Saturday, of an experiment made'

by one of our most wealthy and respectable citi-
zens, with the daughter of Mrs. La is,qwhile in

He,the mesmefic state. e, to test t .e. 4nestion be-
yond rk 5......m),yond iliiimte, wrote two words upon sriliti-of-a-
per, intending to enclnse.one of them i a strong
envelope, to be presentdd to the young lad .to read-
It was first folded in a piece of tin foil, and after-
wards in several thicknesses of paper, and then
brought forward, with the promise of fifty dollars
to thesubject, if she would read the word so en-
closed;which she did unhesitatingly—pronouncing

I the word "Mexico.” The gentleman had substitu-
ted this word for the other, which he had intended
to present. Of course, he paid the fifty dollars, and
retired, fully satisfied of the honesty of the experi-
ment and the truth of clairvoyance."

Dairti or• Ax Eurron.—From the Anglo Amer
ican we learn that ALExANnan D. PATTEItfiON,
Esq , !the able editor of that excellent paper, died
on thi, morning of the 9th inst., aged 61 years.

Pniss'sr Fon ROT/LTY.—The Jefferson City
(Mo.) Metropolitan speaks of seeing, lately, a
huge box, lahelled— ,, Her Majesty, Queen Victoria
—caile of her Lord SteWard—St. James' Palace,
London." Its interior had compartments which
were filled with venison hams—buffalo tongues—-
pickles—jellies, &c., the whole a present by Peter
McLain, a native of the Emerald Isle, to her Ma.
jestyi aforesaid.

Coilper.—Thp Dalton Eagle of the Ist inst. says:
—,,We learn that 602 tans of copper ore is shortly
to be shipped from here to Boston. It is found in
great abundance and of the richest quality in Polk
comity, Tenn.. and Cherokee county. N. C., when
a coknpany of Germans, are engaged in working
the mines. We have seen several hunks of the ore
at the depot, which seems to he almost the pure
metal itself. The wagons are to commence haul-
ing it in nest week.

from the Bahamas.—We' have a file of the Nas-
sau 1. Gazette to the 22nd of September, but can
glean nothing of interest from it, except that there
had!been copious showers, which were very bene-
ficidl to the growing crops of Guinea corn. The
crabs of Indian corn were not turning out as well
as Was expected.

4n Escort.—The Glasgow (Mo.) News says,
that General Price has applied to the War Depart-
me4for permission to raise a company of mounted

mT-fci act as an escort for him across the plains
to antare.
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
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PITTSBURGH
I.t 41'.d 2.77 151 2f9 Ifl 259 150 908 143 26t If 4

24 do iiitl,9 172256 155 255 170 2.7 164 244 163

3d do 35.1 348'540 344 .41 349 3 5 :!.15 213 337
415 du 359 148 325 139 324 135 308 Ifl3 325 132
sth do 005 548 264 345 E53 348'253 310 951 348

6,1 8. 199 150 191 146 198 152 114 157 102 i46
7th do • .73 49 72 48 73 45 19 47 72 47

!kb do • 64 58 136 55 63 50 85 55 87 50
9111 do - f 2 43 @244 80 4.2 E 2 41 El 41

Allfgheny,
Ist 11 and 2"M 111.236 109 223 110 22. 1,13'Z1: 1 3

P.l do 119 64115 60 161 57 '99 56 112 56
3tl do 194 IV 19! 118 iBl 101e2 io 183 117
4th do 2E2 167.170 1811 968 152 162 145 263 149

Boroughs,
Lawreneer(lla 93 100 DOlOl 92 1(2 70 110 66 105
Ebarpsburgh 81 41 83 14 93 34 86 311 81 34
Mauchuter 49 69 59 66, 53 68 58 64 61 60
Kirzaleo•h 100 77 100 75 99 75 97 75 97 75

Birmingham 222 131 605 148 29 1 3 216 130 2.6 129
McKetsport, 49 40 46 41 52 35 41 45 61 25

Townships,
Pitt • 49 30, 53 27 59 25 50 20 48 27

Uppee St. Clair 60 67 81 68 82 66 90 58 83 66
Ohto, 87698460846083568159 .
Youth .Fayette 77 44 76 45 70 4! 73 40 76 40

lint Ana 112 74 112 78 112 77 113 75 166 81
Rots 72 56 79 - 54 72 54 69 54 72 55
Loafer B.l..Clair 228 191 2.4 185 234 IEI 570 142 232 190
Flank in 44 55 41 55 43 55 0 54 44 55
Vermilles 76 62 72 64 72 64 61 T 3 79 55
Mifflin 62 160 63 96 62.97 59 100 63 97
East Doer 129 66 130 68 128 68 127 69 124 ... 9
Pam 1411 149 142 146 143 147 139 148 14/ 147
W. ilkins 160 93 178 91 171 97 139 10 1.9 97
Fnowtlen 94 49 91 40 94 4G DI 42 04 40
Jederson 112 95 113 92 113 91 110 92 1 3 91
I'.ne 61 101 62 100 62 99 62 99 62 99
West Deer 91 17 83 17 82 -17 84 16 81 20

Moon 44 126 44 .126 44 125 45 125 42 124
Reserve 46 18 45 86 93 31 48 32 41 33
Baldwin 90 41) 90 47 57 49 84 50 89 48
Robinson 85 99 913 97 83 D 9 97 80 E 6 97
North Foyetto 61 83 57 ECt 65 72 51 70 51 6.1

Findley 69 128 CO 128 67 167 '93 128 67 10
Peel, ra 140 117 153110 161 108 123 130 151 107

Elizabeth, 196 136 1116 134 196 137 180 135 IE6 131

57531153 5721439156574349 5515 4347 5604 MI

Senate Assembly

•
••• • • I •

Ple, 1r
• 11 co4 4 3 F, • 3. U 3

" A
al 2 2

PrfTEI3I.IRGII •

IA Word, 2W 156 258 252 256 242 151 152 156 152

2tl do., 241 167 247 2;1 252 249 155 16t lel 162
3d do , :21 352 340 334 337 3,8 321 339 33 332
4th do., •' 321 13, 311 3.2 191 310 1:6 139 139 139
sth do.. - 1149 353 242 244 24.2 242 347 351 350 SIR
Bth do , 161 182 IE9 196 197 197 140 141 141 141
7th do 43 71 73 73 72 71 48 50 50 61
4th do 42 05 El ER 62 1.2 52 51 54 L 4
9th do 79 47 :A 61 81 - 80 41 41 41 41

Allegheny.
Ist Ward, 24 105 233 226 233 /25 I'2 107 1t.7 1 7

2d do lUS 57 9t 10U 97 56 50 15 5i
3.1 do 1-9 II 132 179 183 179 117 118 1.9 HS
4th do a73 151 25' 263 /1,3 937 1 6 143 147 119

•Boroughs.
Birmingham, 181 134 219 2(6204 203 129 141 143 143
Sharpsborgh, t 6 50 82 82 e 4 83 25 30 31 31 .
Lawreu eville, 66 115 e 4 82 99 t4l 97 11.12 16.2 161
Elisabeth, 97 76 95 90 93 .97 75 76 75 75
hrlanehester. 17 70 56 59 50 5.6 60 16 631 36
bleKersport, . 49 3P 39 40 45'45 41 42 40 41

Totonstups.
Pitt, 41 37 SI 47 47 49 24 M 26 :8
Peebles, 150 111 121 140 1.7 153 Rai 109 110 DI
Wil6ins, 1711 09 138 170 163 166 97 102 101 121
P um, 113 147 137 131 141.142 147 147 11868 146
Versailles, 11.1 64 73 69 63' 71 634,66 65
Etimbeth, In -143 192 192 159 191 136 140 138 137
Mifflin 62 116 57 61 56 60 94 106 99 99
Upper St. Clair, 924 67 72 81 81 81 70 67 67 67
Lower St Clair.2ls 204 :16 230 230 2.9 166 194 191 195
Ficdley 18 127 67 67 67 t5127 12' 120 127
Munn, 45 191 39 44 44 44 126 1%6 127 129
11 delsrin, Pa 47 63 75 1.2 78 44 62 54 47
Fuovnien, 93 40 64 02 94 89 39 33 4n 40
RO.ll, 71 56 47 75 77 76 25 53 51 54
Reserve, 45 :32 46 47 4,7 47 35 31 74 2.4

Indiana, 169 E 3 73.111 113 113 76. 711 70 76
Robinson, E 3 99 69 ES S 5 Mo 97 99 100 96
line, 61 99 56 62 62 61 99 99 91 99
East Deer. 126 70 109 126126 129 65 95 65 (51

West Veer, 01,47 14 85 00 68 13 13 13 12

9.1"03.13e. .81 42 50 75 74 76 43 4; 44 4
N Payette, 59 7' 41 Si 55 53 6.9 71 70 68

, Jefferson, 111 01 102 110 96 110 96 112 91 95

i Ohio. RI 59 64 , SO 79 79 t.l 59 29 09
1 rsauklin, 44 55 9ir-45 45 45 54 24 55 54

6423 4533 5114 55 15537 551942f4 43964373 43.7

pin's BURGH
Native.

First Ward 40
Second Ward 12
Third ward 45
F. uith ward 32
Filth ward 69
Sixth ward-''. 17
Seventh ward • 10
Eighth ward ' 1
Ninth ward 15

ALLEGHENY.
Native ' Ah -litton

First ward 29 PI
Second ward 52 15 •
Third ward 40 - 7
Fourth ward 48 lb

'BOROUGHS AND TOWNSHIPS.
Sharpsburgb 30 '
led•ana 19 3
East Deer 17 3
Upper St Clair 0 0
Baldwin 2 0
North Fayette 3 3
South Fayette 2 5

Moon 1 2
Wilkins 9 3
Snowden , 0 4
Ohio 14 0
Birmingham, 2 4
West [Jeer 6 ' 5
Resorva 7 1
Pine 0 2
Versailles 0 0
Pitt 1 0
Peebles 13 2
Robinson LS 0
Lower St Clair 17 1
Jefferson 0 1
51iftlin 0 2
El,zineth township 0 I
Elizabeth borough 5 ,1
Frakklin 0 0
Rosa 10 0
Plum 0 1
Lawrenceville 4 4
Findley 0 9
McKeesport 1 0
Manchester 1 4

Aboli ion
10
17
4
4

11
1
2
1

Total

Westmoreland County Official.
Gov'r. Canal Corn.

-r ib co0-0t-4
tc 0

0
0 I.

3
0

; DISTRICTS.

Greenshurgh,
Dia. 5 Hempfied,
Unity,
Pleasant Unity,
Youngstown,
Adamsburgh,
Jacksonville,
Sewickley,
New Staunton,
Mount•Pleasant,
Franklin,
Kiskiminetas Dist
M'Quaid's
Allegheny,
Loyalbanna
Derry,
Alter's Dis.
Donegal,
Fairfield,
Ligonier,
Salem,
S. Huntingdon,
Mississinawa,
Rostraver,
West Newt0n,.........

TOTALS

GREENE 4-CO.,
Office B. 4- 0. R.: R. Depot, Pratt St., Baltimore.

Pittsburgh office,
H.H. G. VICKERY-, Avid.

St. Charles Hotel, Pittsburghoctl6-1m

105 35 161 32
296 137 202 142

SO 52. 6.0 51
.268 116 267 115
.48 74 50 69
148 112 145 109
.157 120 191 119
. 85 140 4 133
.103 96 101 94
.279 229 280 220
.320 82 321 70
.67 14 66 14
.139 52 136 53
.315 63 314 61
.165 39 165 39
.226 92 ' 223 89
.209 06 212 162
.235 115 833 117,
.235 123 235 120
.234 126 222 127
.233 119 234 117
.160 35 159 33
.82 93 83 92
.103 105 162 105
.46 62 47 61
---- ---- ----

----

4525 2337 4503 2306

• 0-2

•)"
NOTICE.

THEpublic, and all those sending goods from the
East to Pittsburgh,are informed that we have just

put on a new line of express wagons, exclusively
forßrownsville, to transport goods for Pittsburgh on-
ly, and we will furnish receipts at our office in Balti-
more to deliver goods in thirty six hours at Pitts-
burgh (Sundays and railroad delays only excepted.)

Receipts for this line will also be furnished by Ad
ams dc Co.Boston, New York and Philadelphia. As
we run the only express by mail trains west, shippers
are informed that they must procure receipts at the
above offices slily

1011.

Bucks

• . .

.. . .. , . „ . • ~-
-

.
- .
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DESPATCH ica

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
EXPRESSLY FOR TUE %ORRIN° POST

From tip Seat
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 17,?

Ilb. 45m. A. M.

By-the arrival of the Southern__ mail we have
New Orleans papers of the 9th,.coutaining dates
,from Brazos San Jagu to the 25th ultimo and To.
basco to the 22nd. There is no later news from

Vera Cruz. The United States Schooner Etna,

Bonita, and Scourge were at the mouth of Tobasco

river; and the people there were all peaceably dis-
posed.

Commodore Perry was at Anton Lizardoi but

expected soon to sail for Tabasco
The Mexican soldierswere constantly deserting.
General Miguel had been appointed commander

of the Mexican troops at Tobosco.
The inhabitants on the frontiers were returning

to their occupations.
The deaths at New Orleans, on the Bth, from

,yellow fever, were only 8.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Oct. Iti, 5 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Sales Western brands at $6,75; held

at s7....CORN—Moderate sales ofprime Yellow
at 80c....WIJEAT—SaIes of prime Red at $1.40

at,43....OATS—Sales at 43c.. WH ISKEY

—Sales at 29c ....SUGAR—SaIes 100 hhds.'Porto
Rico- at 6P61....PROVISIONS—There is less

inquiry in the market. ...No change in other ar-

ticles.

NEW YORK MARK ET.
Oct. 16, 4 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR and GRAIN—The market is quite

steady, and prices buoyant....The market gen.
erally is without change. Dealers are awaiting
the receipt of private letters.

CUNbIBRCIAjL RECORD.
Uvul..FrW

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE,
COMMITTER roil SEPTEMRLIt.

Geo. Ogdon, S. F. Von Bonhorst, W. H. Denny

1110VEMENTS OF THE STEAD'. SHIPS.
SAILING DAYS. •

leaves England. leaves U. S.
....Oct. 11....Oct. 16
....Nov. I
....Nov. 16
leaves U. S.
...Sept. 30

Sept. 15 Oct. 15
...Sept. 30 Oct. 31

Oct. 15 Nov. 15
leaves Europe. leaves U. S.

Oct. 19

MEM
Brittannia, Hewitt, ---

i Hibernia, Kyrie, Sept: 19
1 Cambria, indkina, Oct. 4..

1 Caledonia, Lott, Oct. 19
i French. leaces France

600 1Uneon
Philadelphia
Missouri
New York -

American.
Washington, Hewitt,

PORT OF PITTSBURGH

A FEIST 'WATER IN THE CHANNEL.

RRI VED.

North Riv,r, Dean Louisville
Colorado, Gormly, St. Louis
America, Calhoun, Cincinnati
Hudson, Poe, Sunfish
Magnet, Crothers, Wheeling
Zslonungahela, Stone, Cincinnati
Alichigan No 2, Gibson, Bearer
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Besser.
Beaver, Stoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

DEPARTED.
Messenger, Linford, Cincinnati
Aliquippa, McCormick. St Louis
Wyonung, Haya. St Louis
Highlander, Parkinson, Cincinnati
New England, ELbert, Wheeling
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, St tops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis :McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

FITTSBERGII lIARRETS-DAILY RETIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

MusDLT Monyugo, Oct. IS, 1547, 5

Increase

FLOOR—Sales 150 bbls. from wagon at $4,501
11)4,62; bbls. at4,75. HON—Sales by the I
bail at 13c ....FEATHERS—Very scarce, and
stock confined to a few holders. Sales 500 lbs. at

32c.; retailing at 3.Vir3sc. ..
SALr—Sales brisk

at 1,25 for No. 1, and 1,126 No. 2. . .. CHEESE—
Sales 115 has. W. R. at Giqtlic ....

BACON Sales
000 Ne. Sides a 2 Sic., 2200 lbs Hams at

MOLASSES—SaIes 30 bbla. N. O. at 31a35c....
WHISKEY—Regular sales of Rectified at 21022c,
and Raw at ISc ....OATS—Sales 400 bu. at 2Sc.

....WINDOW GLASS—Further sales of Biclo

and 10x12 at 3,50. The demand continues brisk.
....LUMBER—Considering the high state of
water in the Allegheny, the arrivals of Lumber are

not heavy. and scarcely keep up with the demand.
Prime 166 inch Shingles sell readily at the river at

2,50 pi M. No change in boards and laths

CRANBEERIES--Small sales at 125 bu....

MACKEREL—SaIes Vo. 3 brisk at 7,50....
DRIED BEEF—Firm at 9c.

c[r The steam :r Anglo-Saxon sunk near Hat

Island, on the lOth inst Insured in this city to

the amount of $lO,OOO.

Tuane WITH AMERIC•.—From the Liverpool
Mercury we extract the following comparative
statement of the exports from Liverpool to the
United States, during the five months ending with
August inclusive, during the last two years:—

Articles. 1846. 1547. luc. Dec.
Man'd goods, pgs. 37,104 78,574 41,470

Hardware, " 16,674 27,099 10,424
Bags, 51 2,830 2,770
Earthanware,cr's. 16,163 17,069 900

" hf. crates 0,555 7,350' 795
casks 1,124 1,390 272

Coal, tons 8,110 9,407 1,387
Tin Plates, bxs 106,474 77,214 29,250
Iron, tons 1ii,790ti 35,8681 19,0711 ....

Salt, toils 10,795 29,363 12,569 ....

Chemicals & Ap-•2 388 3,0?_ 0,0 ,

~ .n 1 • • "3
othecarirs' pgs. 5 •-

Books & Stationery, 274 420 140 ....

CANAL TOLLs.—The amount received for tolls

on all the N, Y. State Canals, during the Ist week
in October, is $121.337 60

Same period in 1843 104,331 20

$17.166 40c ,5 1The ii , gate amount received for tolls fromre
the comm cement of navigatioir—to the 7th 0c,.,
inclusive (1 0 days) is $2,788,703 135

During e same period in 18.16,
(175days) 1,995,515 92

Increase $793,277 74
The amount received for tolls up to the 7th of

October, inclusive, exceeds by 32,672 77 the en.
tire receipts of 1846.

Old times again.—The suspension of travel over
the Baltimore and Washington Railroad, so seri-
ously damaged by the late storm, is bringing things
back to first principles in that meridian. A Bal-
timore letter writer says :

"The scene about Barnum's and other promi-

nenthotels this morning, is novel, and reminds one
of the days of old, when railroads were unknown.
Some half dozen stages are standing there, each

filled with passengers and baggage, destined for
Washington and " all along shore." Drivers are
cracking their whips, horses rearing and prancing;
porters blowing and puffing ; and every body hur-
rying and running, as if preparing for some great
jubilee. It's an ill wind that blows no one good,
and the present accident to the railroad will place
thousands of dollars in circulation among the
masses."

400
4,000

4SO
ISO

1200
1000

~ ; ; -.
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Tax LICZNSE- Lsw.—The opinion of the Su-
preme Court is looked for with a great deal of in.
rerest. It is thought that it will be delivered next.
Thursday. We have the argument of Mr: Mc
Candless against its constitutionality, on filefor
publication. It will appear as soon as we can
make room for it. We should like:to present, at
the same time, a synopsis, at least, ,of the'argu-
ment of Mr. Forward, so that both sides could be

fairly represented. We hope Mr. F.will (even the
public with the leading points in this case, which
he se powerfully presented to the Court: Of course
the argument of Mr. McCandless is a grand effort,
as this gentleman is well known to be one cif the

first constitutional lawyers in, Pennsylvania.

p:1-Our whig, friends were particularly unfortu-
nate on the day of the election. It appears that

'they deposited- their umbrellas in public and con-
venient places, for the benefit of. vigilance com-
mittee men, who were to use them in gettingout

what they call "fair weather" members of their
party. We have heard 'several complaints that
the " locos " made application for and received
the invaluable articles referred to. This was.very
naughty, particularly as some have not returned
them to the places of deposite. Since Irvin has
been defeated—and partly by whig umbrellas—we
think it as little as the friends of goy. Shunk could
do, to restore said umbrellas to their distressed and
heart-broken owners. " i_

.

-
.

Sacs Aaxix.—We have not yet forgotten the,
pleasnre we experienced, years ago, in witnessing,l
the elegant performances of Mr. G. W. JAMESON.

He wasa great favorite duringDinneford's season;
and still he will find that he has a, great many
friends yeti inour city. He has' been performing
with greatisuccess in all the cities of the east and
south ; an critics have never, Jailed to bestow
upon him The most unbounded praise. - He-is.in-
deed one 413 f the most popular of the American,
tragediand..

It is w4h pleasure we announce thatour, good)
old manager, has effected an engagement with Mr
Jameson ; 1, and by reference, to the card, it will be
seen, thaOle appeals 'this evening; in one. of hiS
best parts; Claude 111ela?tte. Of course, there will
be a rushio see him.

Mr. C.T. PAusLos,—This gentleman has met
with tolerably fair encouragement, during his 'eni-
gagement ; and had it not been for the excitement
caused by the election news, he would have fouo
that our people have a taste for his drolleries. Hie
is a good performer. He is of the first class intim
line: He appears this evening 'again, as Ziczac in

the " Imp of the Elements,"- which has been
much lauded in the east. We judge by the pub-
lished programme,that it is full of excitement,
and replete with scenic beauty.

By the way, the attractions at the Theatre for
to-night, are great enongh. Mr. Jameson, Mr
Parsloe, and a new Drama!

AnnivAL.—Archer's far.famed baud of Sable
Afeladtts,.bave arrived, and will appear to-morrow
evening, at the Eagle Saloon. The lovers of Ethi-
opean Songs, will have a rare treat. Andrew's
is making the finest preparations for his friends.

. ANOTHER Fousnintn.—On Friday night last,
some unfortunate or wicked mother; left her infant
at the dorii- of Mr. M'Knight, Penn street. was
discovered by a poor man named M'ldnney, who
took.; charge of it. The family of Mr..W.E.night
gave him a shawl to protect it, for it was found
poorly clad. It was baptised Wm. Penn. •

AND YET ANOTIIER.—We are told that a child
was found at a door on Fifth street, on:Saturday
night. No mother found. We did nut learn what
was done with it.

Mrwrsarous.—A young lady of Allegheny
city, left home about two weeks ago, for the pur-
pbse of visiting her sister, on'this side of the river,
with wh'om she remained a short time) and thpn
started for home.

Nothing more was thought of her, untii a
few days after, when it was discovered that she

had not returned home. Her disappearance is uni
accountable, and, of course, caused great distress
among the friends. Her name is Gleason.

G-.1.A child was- born in Allegheny city, on
Friday, with but one hand. It is in otherrespects
perfect and in excellent health.

Accinzarr.—On Friday last, while tome

laborers were digging a cellar, on !Wylie street;
near the Court House, some earth caved in upon
one of the men, named Fitzpatrick, who woe so

severely injured, that he died on Saturday night
He lived on Prospea street. A large number of

people turned out to his funeral yesterday. '-

" BUENA VIBT/."-It would be well for our Po-
lice officers to ferret out the whereabouts of this
notorious house. It is needless to wait until ,a
row—perhaps a murder—occurs. The people.over
the water congratulate themselves that the nui-

sance has been removed to this side. Me are
glad that our neighbors have been relieved; but we
will be more pleased if the keeper and her friends
should be driven to some iziore respectable means
of earning her bread, than by keeping a house of

prostitution in any place.

(0 The case in relatioti to the appointment,by
Gov. Shank, of Judge Burrell, will be disposed of

today, by the Supreme Court. An important
question is involvedlin this matter,' which excites

considerable interest among legal gentlemen.

The alarm on Saturday nigh 4 was false, we
believe.

Railroad Sunk.—We learn fromile NorthAdams
(Massachusetts.) Transcript that a portion of, the
Pittifteld and NorthAdams Railroad, in the swamp
in Lanesboro', still continues to sink. A spot was
so bad that,the train could,not pass it.

Magazine■ for. November.

For New Orleans.

GRAHAM'S Magazinh for November.
Ladies' National St

The Buckskin: or the Camp ofthe Beseigenr. A
tale ofthe revqlution, by the author ofEathan Allen.
Master ofLongford, Fatal .Legacy, &c.

The Crater, or Vulcan's Peake, a tale of the Pa-
elfin, by J. Fennimore Cooper, 2 vole.

Re'ry O'Moore, 25c edition.
Chambers' Miscellany,-No. 4. -
ilorticultunst for October.
Barr's Pennsylvania Reports, vole 3 and 4.
TheBoy's Treasury ofSports, Pastimes andRecre-

ation, with nearly 400 engravings.
Union Magazine'for October. • •Valeruse, or the Lilly ofthe Valley, by F =cisA.

Dulivage.
Wagner, the'Wehr Wolf, complete. •

oDombey and Son, 11th and 12th numbers.
The Maid ofMonterey, a tale uftilt MexiCan war.
The Outlaw's Bride; or Blanch the Beautiful.

• Wildash, or the Cruiser of the Capes, athrilling
tale, by A. J. Ingraham. •

Norman's Bridge, or the ModernMidair.
Matgaret Graham, or the Reverses ofFortune, by

G.;.R. P. James, Esq. ,
TheKnight ofMouleon, by Alexander Dureas.
Late London Papers. -
Just received and for sale at MORSE'S Literary

Depot, 85 Fourth'street. -

(nal

. . . . . .

akaitThe:new and splendid paatiengerstearn- 'tii• AMERICAN EAGLE, J. ATKINSON,
Captan,„ll leave for the above' and intermediate
porta, on Monday, the 18th inst. For' freight or
passage apply on board, or to

ocl4-td GEO: MILTENBERGER..
....

cam
Manager. .....C. 8.PORTER. 4,1

PRIVATE. BOXES $5 ; SINGLE TICXL7I 75 ma.
Drees Circle, 50 centa. Second Box, $6 cents.
it ' 25 , I Gallery, 20

First, Appearance of Mr. G. 1,17..7and50n

Thirdnight of Mr. C. T. PARSLOE
Monday *Evening, October 18, 1847,

Will be presented the admiredPlay ofthe 2

LADY OF LYONS.
Claude Ilelnoue • .-..MR.SAMISON'.•- ;
Pauline MISS PORTER.

" Cracoviennip by MISS. ANNA MALVINA.

To conclude. with the new Drama of the
IMP Or THE ETIEMENTS.

ATIIENIVIMI MUSICAL lIALL.
BE Public is respentfhlly informed, thatan -en.T gagement hasbeen effaced for Taut 'Morns

ONLY, with the favorite Vocalist and Pianist.
:MRS. R._ G. NEWTON,

And Eccentric and Buffo Singer
MR. R. NEWTON,'

From the-Boston, New_York and Philadelphia Con.
certs and Festivals. -.They,will Appear On - -

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20th,
j'ln a varieiyy of selected BALLADS, SONGS, .DU-
ETTES, &c. .

-

Tickets, 50 dents. ' Doors 'open at 7; Conceit' to
begin at 7f. - .' • octl6-4t
Re-Opening of Andrews' Eagla'SaiObn.

On Tuesday Evening, 'Octbber 19th,
WITH ARCHER'S BANDOE SABLE MELODISTS,
0EVEN in number, who stand unrivalled individu-
kj ally and collectively in their procession: 'They
will appear each evening, in a variety of the'most
'popular Ethiopian Songs, Glees, Choruses,-&c: arc.
The following distinguished Artists,.composeLpart
of the Company, Myera, Archer, Page,Chapman;
Fawn and Seymour, - octl6

Sltuatton Wanted. .
'YOUNG MAN, who has extensive connexions, 1A and comes well' i!ecommended, and to whom

employment is an object, will accept of a 'situation tas salesman or clerk; at a moderate salary. Apply
to the Editor.oithis,paper. _ eelB

, .

MLRCIIANTS AND MANITTACTIMERS' 8A2171. . Pittsburgh Oct. 16,.1847.

AN electionfor thirteen Directors or this Bank,
for the ensuing year, will be, held at the Bank-

ing house, on Monday, the loth November next.
octlB-td . ::- "", ' -W. H." D.UNY, Cashier.'

. .--BANK OF Prruntruott,
October, 16, 1847: • -

. An election for.thirteen Directors ofthis Bank for
the ensuing year, be held at the Bankirg hottse;
an Monday, the 15111day Of November next.

.ocl6 • JOHN SNYDER,Cashier.
' EX4ITAITGE BANICOr

N election for. thirteen Directors ofthis Bank
will be held at theBanking Hausa on Monday,

the 15th day ofNovember next, between the hours
of9A. M. and BP.- M.
- octlS-td THOS. M. IJOWE, Caihier.

ICZeontors:3!otlice.

jETTERS Testamentary on the, estate. ofRobert
Smith;late ofSacmdca township, deed., were

granted.on -the 16th day ofOctober, A. D. 1847;tcr
the Eubscribers, residing in UpperSt.-Clair township,
Allegheny county. All persons; having claims or

demands against the estate of the said decedent, are
hereby:requested tomake known the same to us
without delay. • .

'

WILLIAM SMITH,)octlB-w6t*,JOHN M'CULLY,
. .

- Proposals ..

AITILL be received in accordance with the - fol. ,
-111 lowing resolution adopted by the Board of

Managers ofthe WesternPennsylvania Hospital ;viz:
Resolved, That a ~committee of three persons be

app.sinted to receive proposals for sellingto the4s-
soctation a tract ofland within tenixiiles of the city,
containing not less than forty-acres. The same to
be submitted to the contributors, witha view to the
establishmbnt of an Asylum for the Insane on said
ground. - .7. F.:MOOREHEAD,

- wra- ..'WILKINS, ' } Committee:
,

-

- GEORGE BREED,
oetls-d&wlw • --

- D:r City.papers who as subscribers print for.the
institution,pleae insert the above -daily and week-
ly _One week: . - •

Thf E W UT/. LINER Yi
No. 10, St. Clair Street.

RS. DUFF, has returned from NewYork,M and opened a choice selection ofelegant and
fashionabIeWINTERMILLINERY: Bonnets,Caps,, .
Collars,Scarfs, Ribbons, Laces, Bags, Gimps, But-
tone-, Fringes, .Flowers, FeethersOldkfa., Shawls,
&c. The latest patterns 'of -Cape,.Mantillzia,.- &c.
Eveiy article in the Millinery business mile to aides,
in the latest style. Afew good silk milliners wanted.

octl6 - •

DOLLARS SAVED ! I L- '
COME °NZ, COALE. ALL. ____--

ROBINSON., , IMPORTER

Fifth - Street, erne door berm° Wood,
AS justreturned from i308t911; New,York and

VII -Philadelphia; with'decidedly the catArmsr and
Idose'cnoica lota.of genuine French and English
CLOTHS,' 6-9 and 34 Black and Fancy Caasimeres;
Dress and Hunter Cloths, for over•e'oats; Plaids and
Fancy Cloaking; all ofthe best qualityQ.and color;. .'

- VF.ST INGS—rFiguredand Sup:Sup. Cashmeres,
(out ofthe Union onher last trip fromFrance,) Sat-

, tins. Fig'd Silk Yelvets, and a generalselection of
Tenon's Tathisincs, all the most fashionable and
desirable,at hie usually very cheap prices.

octl6-lut,
StOndarti Poetry.

HE POETICAL; woßics, or--
Shaltspeare„„ Scott, Byron, Burns, Campbell;
Caleridke, Pollok, Ilemans, Cowper, Young; •
Gray, Beattie, Goldsmith, Moore, Pope; •
Shelly, Keats, Crabbe, Heber, Ben Janson;
Beaumont & Fletcher, Messinger; Ford;
Spencer„ Onion, Loudon, Barry Cornwall;

• Wordsworth; Hills, &c. &c. in various editions,
for sale by . - 11. S. BOSWORTH 4 CO., ,

octl6 1 "No-43 Market street.'

-Booka---Just, Itecepved.

TALES of the Dramai
Dictionary orQuotations;
Complete Works ofSir Walter Scott;
.Life ofRowland Hill ;, '
Weleted's City ofthe. Caliphs ;

Bancroft ,e United States;
Library ofEnglish Literature;
The British Poets. -

H. S. BCISWORTV 4. Co;
43 Marketit.

Save your Dimes against Hard Times.

rrtHE subscriber being about from the Blind hued-
I mess to go out, offers forty-five pairs Venetian

Blinds, comprising variety , ofkinds, and many dlr.
ferent sizes, at greatly reduced prises: Hewill only
assfaiy rates, and dojustwhat he here states:- if you
want one pair;or twoor four, he will take off twen-
ty per cent—or more. • But 'tie needful just to, say;
that cash you 'must pay, as if orders you-present,
you'll get only ten per cent. Please to take "good
care to mind the'sign ofthe-Big Gilt Blind, No. 11l
Wood st. (oct181t) J. GRIBBLE.

Otard Brandy.
1 r HALF, grand Eight pipes, old Otard Brandy,
It, with oar ' cities, for sale by - ".,

_ - - P.- C..MARTIN,corner ofSmithfield and Front et&

SAZERAC BRANDY,--5 halvesandqrs. nue.rae Brandy, with certifieete.s. for sale, by --

ocl6 P. C. MARTI
QEIGNEtTE BRANDY-.-5 half pipes, withce!ti-
kj ficates, fur 'sale by

ocl6 P. b. MARTIN,

PIINET CASTILION 1311A.NDY-5 half pipes,
for sale by

ocl6 P. C.MARTIN.

G" pipes Soqui,-Black' horse and Hollan
Gin, with certificates, for sale by •
ocl6- P.C. MARTIN._

VIVINES-1.40 Cask!' reit; Ingrdeira, and Sherry
Wines, part very old;: fa sale by. '.

oel6 , . P. C. MARTIN,

-;To Let.
rrIHE two story Brink Dwelling and Storer, lately

occupied by P. Cahill, at the corner ofWylie
andTuratetetreets. 0.

.

_The two story Brick Dwilling, immediately in the
rear ofthe above,and fronting on Tfinnel street.

Possession given immediately. Apply to '
• —30111,1'.1. MITCHEL,

Attoroey at ;Law-Smithfield at.ocl4-tr
.

-VITINE.S AND BRANDIES. IN Br)TTLESI-150
V doz. Bottles Wines and. Brandies very fine,
or sale by - (Oe16) -MARTIN.._ •

octl6
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